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Biography

Devina Natalie Sutjiono, also known

as Dev, is a violinist, composer, and

educator from Indonesia. She

started to learn and take formal

violin and vocal lessons at the age of

9. As time went by, she gradually

became an active performer for

various kinds of events, such as

weddings, gatherings, and etc. At

the age of 11, she decided to stop

taking vocal lessons as she wanted

to focus more on her violin rather

than her vocals.

Devina has completed her high

school at Sekolah Ciputra Surabaya.

During that high school days, she

was trusted enough to handle some

music projects, such as 2018 Sekolah

Ciputra school production where she

had to compose a melody based on

a poem, 2016 IB MYP Personal

Project where she had to choose a

project and she chose to arrange a

western song by putting some the

Indonesian elements in it. After she

handled those projects, she finally

realised that she is actually really

into it and she wants to take it more

seriously, by taking a degree in

music.



Devina has completed her Music

Degree at LASALLE College Of the

Arts Singapore majoring in Popular

Music Performance, with violin as her

major instrument. Her repertoire is

versatile, from Pop, Country to Rock,

and Alternative Music. Devina

expresses her feelings and thoughts

through the melodies that she

chooses and plays. She is known as

a passionate and hard-working

violinist with a strong repertoire and

excellent virtuosic violin playing.

Devina has performed for various

local artists, and now, She is

currently involved in a local

alternative band called 'Building Fire'

and Modern pop band called

'Cosmical' as a violinist. 


